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If you have any Primary 
queries please use the 

new administration email 
address to  contact us: 

Primaryadmin@st-
georgescofe-

thanet.kent.sch.uk 

 

ADVISORY NOTE 

We are a NO nut 
school.  Do not send 

items containing nuts 
in your child’s      

lunchbox. 

 

 

ST GEORGE’S  
CHURCH OF ENGLAND FOUNDATION SCHOOL 

 

PRIMARY NEWSLETTER 
 

“Every moment, every day, every individual counts” 

Well here we are at the end of our first term and both children and 

staff are all ready for a well deserved rest. 

We had a fantastic Harvest worship yesterday made even more     

amazing due to your generosity. 

I cannot thank you all enough for all the food parcels that were sent 

into school to help all those people less fortunate than ourselves. 

All your goods are going to the Salvation Army in Ramsgate who will 

ensure that they are distributed fairly amongst their community and 

beyond. Once again a huge thank you to you all. 

Congratulations must go to all the young people who took part in the 

football tournament on Saturday we came joint first in our group after 

the initial rounds and are proud owners of a superb trophy. 

On Tuesday we held a cross country event against two other schools 

and had 4 first places in different age groups. Well done to all the      

children who took part you were amazing. 

On Wednesday our year two pupils took part in a football tournament 

and did amazingly well with three wins and a loss. Well done to all 

those who took part. A great sporting week all round I am so proud of 

you all. 

So as we hand the children over to you for the next two weeks I ask 

that you stay safe and enjoy spending time together. 

Mrs Wreford 

Head of Primary 

 
A-LOG BADGES 
50 = Bronze  
100 = Silver  
150 = Gold  
200 = Platinum  
250 = Afternoon Tea 
with Mr. Mirams! 
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MAGNA CARTA 

Louie for an amazing Iron Man          
newspaper report. 

Nevaeh for fantastic work with adding and subtracting 
this week. 

STONEHENGE   

Daisy for excellent effort in work and excellent         
behaviour. 

Alfie for sensible working, kindness and good         
manners. 

CONSTABLE 

Florence for consistently brilliant home learning! 

Ben for amazing explanations and problem solving  
using Roman numerals. 

AVON 

Niall for a great effort in his writing. 

Imogen  for always being a kind friend and offering to 
play with others. 

DARTMOOR 

Jasmine for efficiently adding and subtracting with  
secure accuracy. 

Isabelle for her application of the inverse in Maths. 

DRAKE 

Bernie for challenging yourself in Maths this term. 

Zach for producing a super storyboard for a book   
trailer. 

TOR 

Annelise for excellent work and focus in Maths and 
English. 

Jorgi  for a fantastic attitude to learning. 

HEADTEACHERS AWARDS 
WESTGATE 

Logan for fantastic effort in Phonics this week. 

Henry for always being kind and helpful. 

WHITEFRIARS 

Nina for fantastic counting to ten this week in Maths. 

Jaxson for always trying his best and being a good friend. 

CASTLE 

Jake for working really hard this week and being a       
superstar. 

River for trying his best this week and showing amazing 
learning behaviour. 

CAVALIER 

Freddie for a super improvement in his handwriting and 
sentence work. 

Kailo for confident work with systematic number bonds  
to 10. 

DICKENS 

Coby for trying hard with both your cursive handwriting 
and the size of your writing.  I can see how hard you've 
worked.  Well done! 

Lily for a brilliant recount from the perspective of Mr. 
Fox.  You used imaginative vocabulary and it was lovely 
to read. 

OCELOT 

Amelia for writing a super letter to Grandma Fox. 

Euan for writing a fantastic recount from the perspective 
of Mr. Fox. 
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MENU 

1 CEREALS         
CONTAINING      
GLUTEN 

2 CRUSTACEANS   3 MOLLUSCS  4 FISH 5 PEANUTS 6 NUTS
  

 7 EGGS 

8 SOYBEANS 9 MILK  10 CELERY 11 MUSTARD
             

12 LUPIN 13 SESAME 14 SULPHUR  

DIOXIDE 

ALLERGEN KEY  

FOOTBALL TEAMS 

On Saturday, 9th October our Year 5 football team took 
part in the Super Saturday Football event at Upton 
School. They finished second in their group and went 
forward to play against other schools who finished     
second in their groups. The matches were hard-fought 
and after some determined, positive and tactical play, 
the team finished joint first with Minster School. The 
children were a credit to the school and I’m sure there 
were many staff and parents who came away with sore 
throats after lots of encouraging support from the      
side-lines. Congratulations to all. 

On Wednesday our year 2 boys went to Margate 
football club to play in a football festival. The 
team played well showing determination and 
good teamwork. There were some lovely goals 
scored and the celebrations following them were 
a joy to behold. Well played boys. 
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I like it when... by Ruby B. 

I like it when I get to choose   choco-
late hoops for my breakfast. 

I like it when I get to choose summer 
dresses. 

I like it when I get to choose to play 
Jenga with my sister. 

I like it when I get to choose           
mayonnaise for my dinner! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If I could be...by Emmy B. 

If I could be a colour I would be blue.  
The shade of tempting waters and 
the beautiful sky too. 

If I could be a flower I would be a 
rose with a luscious perfume scent 
that grows and grows and grows. 

If I could be an animal I would be a 
dog, chasing tennis balls in the park 
and sleeping like a log.  

If I could be a fruit I would be a   
cherry.  Red, sweet and succulent 
just like a berry. 

If I could be a vegetable I would be a 
pea.  Small,  nimble and used to   
being in a pod, just like me! 

Choices I make by Brooke V. 

Choices  Choices! We make them 
everyday. 

Hard ones, easy one they don’t go 
away. 

Options to choose, decisions to 
make. 

I’m spending so much time          
deciding my fate. 

Choices Choices! We make them 
everyday. 

Each and every one deciding our 
way. 

So when choices rattle around in 
my mind, all I remember is just to 
be kind. 
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Year 3 Winners 

Newsletter Title 

Year 1 Winners 

Think before you speak by Sonny C. 
Instead of saying “go away” I say “can I have 
some time to myself please?”. 

Instead of saying “give me that”.   I say 
“Please  can I have a turn?”. 

Instead of saying “move”.  I say “excuse me 
please”. 

Instead of saying unkind words I 
choose kind words. 

The good choice by Eva P. 

Can I play with the dolls?  Will you share? 

Can I play with your ball? 

Will you share? 

Can I use your crayons? 

Will you share?  Yes! I will 
share!  Thank you for   
making a good choice. 

What shall I play today? by Lily L. 

Could I play my bow and arrow or 
could I do front flips on my          
trampoline? 

Could I play teachers or could I make 
a machine? 

Could I write a book or could I watch 
TV? 

I could eat biscuits but I must leave 
room  for my tea! 

Year 2 Winners 

“Could I 
play 

teachers?” 

“I choose 
kind 

words” 
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Choose kindness by Indigo W. 

It’s your choice to choose kind works and 
also your choice to choose bad, your 
words can make people happy or also 
make them quite sad, so choose your 
words carefully because it could all end 
up in tears, so think about what you say 
and you’ll have much happier school 
years.  So words are quite important, 
and you can probably see “think before 
you speak” that’s the choice I’ve made 
for me. 

Coastline choices by Alfie-Jay R. 

Another bag of rubbish from the 
beach.  This is a lesson I want to 
teach.   

When you visit our beautiful 
coastline take your  rubbish 
home like I do mine.   

Our golden sands and dark blue 
seas on a hot summers day, is 

the place to be.   

But when you leave your     
rubbish behind an                   
unwelcoming smell you will 
find. 

Our sea life will suffer a             
horrible fate, no sea life to       
admire, I would hate, so bin 
your rubbish, make the right 
choice.   Nature can’t talk, so 
I’ll be the voice! 

will you choose?  Shouting 
loud or inside voices?    
Everything comes down to  
different choices. 

 

 

 

 

 

Plastic and pollution is not pretty by 
Kyla U. 

We only have one earth which is      
everybody’s home.  We need to save 
the world by having less  pollution in 
the air and picking up litter.  If you buy 
a drink in a  plastic bottle, use a bin not 
the street.  Protect the animals and our 
planet.  We only have one world.  So 
please respect our planet together.  We 
can make it a happier, healthier place 
to call home. 

Can you choose? By Matilda M. 

Choices can be good or bad. 

Some can make you happy when 
some can make you sad. 

With choices comes change. 

They might be interesting or they 
might be strange. 

Dog or a cat?  Can you  answer 
that?  Trainers or shoes? What 

Learning from home by Molly H. 

This has been a year like no    
other.  Especially for my mother.  
All the children working from 
home, so sad all alone.   

Every morning waking up to my 
alarm to get me up to scrub in 
the tub. 

Sitting at the computer to listen 
to my tutor. 

Waiting for a snake and get     
water from the tap. 

Back to my books 
with a pen in my 
hand. 

Global Warning by Grace S. 

Going to help people by cleaning. 

Lighting up peoples faces. 

Obeying the call. 

Being relevant. 

Anybody can clean the streets. 

Learn to clean up after yourself. 

Wasting paper and food. 

And being smart by not littering. 

Read and repeating. 

Never break the law. 

Involve everyone. 

Never give up.  

Giving up is bad for the earth. 

Ready to learn on         
demand.  After my learning is    
complete ready for the next day 
to repeat. 

Play with my little brother.  
Seems I have no other. 

Hungry for my dinner as the 
lights are getting dimmer. 

My eyes are getting heavy as I lay 
in bed watching telly.   

Time to get in bed with a lullaby 
stuck in my head.   

Fast asleep with out a peep. 

Volume 1, Issue 1 

Year 6 Winners 

Year 4 Winners 

Year 5 Winners 
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Can you 
choose? 
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KS2 pupils          
performed their 
poems to their 
peers.  It was a 
great morning of 
creativity!  Well 
done to everyone 
that wrote a       
poem! 

CHRISTMAS 

We are collecting the 
“Good to Grow”     
vouchers for schools 
from Morrisons.  If you 
are able to pass these 
onto us it will go a long 
way to helping our 
school vegetable garden 
grow. 

Thank you!! 

     Year 5 are collecting 
small cardboard     
washing  tablet boxes 

(20s) for a project next term.  If you 
use these at 
home we would 
appreciate the 
empty boxes 
when you are      
finished! 

Thank you!! 

Two of our Year 3 
pupils made it to 
the final at a     
tournament at 
Bettshanger at the 
weekend.  Well 
done Monkton  

Under 8s! And well 
done to Baileys 
team for winning 
their tournament! 

Cross Country 

St George’s organised a Cross Country event to replace 
the cancelled Quex Park event that we always take part 
in. 3 other schools were invited to join us and Years 3-6 
took part in what was a lovely event. Many of our      
children did really well finishing 1st in their age group but 
all should feel very proud of themselves. 

Craig Mackinlay’s annual Christmas 
card competition is now open. 

Entries should be on A5 paper but 
please do not use glitter.  Please 
return your entries to school by   

Monday 1st November. 

All entries will receive a certificate 
and the  winner will have their card 

printed and be  presented with a 
framed copy. 
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For all the latest up-to-
date news from the school 
please find us on  
Facebook and like our 
page.   

Search for:  

 

Dates for your diary... 

Children in Year R to Year 2 
are entitled to the universal 
free school meal so there 
will be no charge to you for 
your child’s meal. 

For years 3 and above, if 
your child would like a hot 
meal they can be   ordered 
in class in the usual way 

If you think you may be          
eligible for Free School Meals 
please apply for your child on 
the KCC  website:  

https://www.kent.gov.uk/educ
ation-and-
children/schools/free-school-
meals 

 

 

each morning or you can 
pre-order through our      
updated menu option on 
ParentPay.  An email has 
been sent home with more 
details on booking meals for 
your child. 

Free School Meals 

 

TERM 1   

Thursday 21st October Kent Test Results Day 

Monday 1st November Term 2 starts 

Craig Mackinley Christmas 
Card Competition deadline 
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 Attendance Ted 

(No Sickness) 

Punctuality Pup 

(No Lates) 

Early Years & 
KS1 

DICKENS WESTGATE 

KS2 DRAKE TOR 

Year R had just 
enough time left     
today to bake some 
harvest bread! Yum!  

https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
https://www.kent.gov.uk/education-and-children/schools/free-school-meals
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HEADTEACHER THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

“Your energy is currency, spend it well and invest it wisely.” – ANON 
 

We have been surrounded by energy of all kinds this week and once again I have had the 
pleasure of being at numerous school events and activities both within the school and 
elsewhere.  The positivity you get from the children is quite astonishing and their zest for 
life keeps many of us smiling throughout.  A child`s energy is indeed infectious, but        
understandingly for many of us as parents, also exhausting.  Even as your children grow 
up and live away their visits back “home” bring life, energy and quite often further         
expense into the household. 
 

This week I have experienced all these things with a weekend of school sport, a family get 
together and all manner of activities at both schools.  All require, energy, patience and 
plenty of enthusiasm from all concerned.  It was a privilege on Saturday to watch our Up-
per School Primary Football Team compete at a local tournament with 25 other teams 
and take one of the trophies on offer to display at school.  I was thrilled to see their hard 
work, commitment and team work come to the fore to ensure that the school name was 
upheld so valiantly on the local sport`s scene.  It was once again a pleasure to see parents 
supporting with us, laughing and enjoying once again the delights of our children           
enjoying representing us and you as the school team. 
 

Later on in the week I was also able to see us host cross country races with other schools 
and it was great to once again see the children do their very best on a testing course set 
up by our PE guru and coaches.  On top of this there have been the return of Secondary 
Parent`s Evenings, various meetings and other activities along the way.  This will take us 
into half term following what appears to be the quickest movement of time since the 
summer.  I don`t need to remind many of you that once again we will be returning in just 
a couple of weeks in the build up to Christmas and within weeks we will be entering      
advent and the fast approaching festive season. 
 

I do of course say this with a glint in my eye, knowing how much we all love the              
excitement, build up, shopping, traffic and bustle of the upcoming weeks.  We need to be 
mindful that energy levels will fall even further, stress levels will climb and pressures will 
appear from every angle.  One of you took great pleasure in telling me and boasting this 
week that all your Christmas present shopping is done with a smile on your face.  I would 
suggest that you are very nice to me in the coming days or I will reveal your name to all in 
the school community who like myself have barely thought past 3pm today!  Then see 
how stressful people`s opinions can be! 
 

Anyway, on behalf of the school I would like to announce that we are officially passing 
your children back to you for a two week rush of excitement, energy, “are we nearly 
there yet” and “I`m bored” fun. 
 

God Bless All of You. 
 

Mr Mirams  

 


